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Jan. 2, 2020— Joshua Borson has been named as a partner at Ja e Raitt Heuer & Weiss, P.C. Ja e
CEO Je rey M. Weiss made the announcement. An attorney in the Emerging & Growth Business,
Mergers & Acquisitions and Securities & Corporate Governance practice groups, he helps
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business leaders navigate complex legal issues and empowers them to grow their company
through e ective, strategic business planning. He works with clients to o er proactive counsel
and drive results to support business goals.
In addition to his role at Ja e, he is a member of the board of directors for the Jewish Federation
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of Metropolitan Detroit’s NEXTGen Board and is a mentor for the University of Michigan Football
Alumni Network.
Mr. Borson has also been recognized as a Michigan Lawyers Weekly Up & Coming Lawyer (2016), a
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Michigan Super Lawyers Rising Star (2017-2019), Jewish News 36 Under 36 (2019) and a DBusiness
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Top Lawyer (2018-2019).
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He holds a Bachelor of Arts degree in psychology with a minor in economics from the University
of Michigan. He earned his J.D., from Wayne State University, where he was a Dean’s Scholar for
high academic achievement in 2010, 2011 and 2012. For more information, visit
www.ja elaw.com.

About Ja e Raitt Heuer & Weiss Michigan-based Ja e Raitt Heuer & Weiss, P.C. is full-service
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business law rm representing and advising entrepreneurs and businesses nationwide. Focused
on results, invested in relationships and driven by opportunity, Ja e has over 110 attorneys in its
South eld, Detroit, Ann Arbor and Naples o ces.
Among the Firm’s practice areas are appellate, aviation & aerospace, electronic payments law,
emerging & growth business, employment & labor, environmental law, estate & wealth planning,
executive compensation & employee bene ts, family law, nance, rst amendment & media law,
franchising, immigration, impact investing & social enterprise, insolvency & reorganization,
insurance, intellectual property & information technology, litigation & dispute resolution,
mergers & acquisitions, privacy & data security, real estate, securities & corporate governance,
securities litigation & enforcement defense, tax, and white collar criminal defense.
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